Abstract-When a vernier target is flanked by optimally positioned lines, fovea1 vernier di~~mina~ion is strongly degraded (Westheimer and Hauske. 1975). We confumed this observation (Experiment I) and have mapped out a 2 dimensional "perceptive field" for crowding in the fovea using a 2 dot target (Experiment II). Crowding was also measured in peripheral vision, using either small flanking dots as masks (Experiment III), or using repetitive vernier gratings (Experiment IV). The results showed that when scaled in proportion to recent estimates of the corticai ma~i~cation factor, vernier acuity is as good in the periphery as it is centrally. Both centrally and peripherally, there appears to be a psychophysical processing module which we term a "perceptive hypercolumn". At all eccentricities vernier thresholds were found to be approximately l/40 of the size of a perceptive hypercolumn and were elevated if interfering contours are present in the same (or adjacent) hypercolumns.
INTRODUCTION
When a vernier target is flanked by a pair of optimaily positioned lines, fovea1 offset discrimination is strongly degraded (Westheimer and Hauske, 1975) . Such interference effects are ubiquitous in spatial vision, and have been demonstrated to occur for fovea1 targets in tilt judgements (Westheimer et al., 1976; Andriessen and fiouma, 1976) , stereopsis (Butler and Westheimer, 1978) and letter acuity (Flom et al., 1963b) . Because spatial interference occurs also under dichoptic conditions (Flom et al., 1963a; Westheimer and Hauske, 1975) it has been considered to reflect a central, neural inhibitory interaction. Spatial interference in hyperacuity tasks is especially interesting because it operates over distances which are very large when compared to the accuracy of hyperacuity thresholds (Westheimer, 1981) . Spatial interference is also evident in the finding that vernier discrimination is severely degraded at high spatial frequencies (Levi and Klein, 1982 a,b; 1983) . Thus, an understanding of the neural interactions involved in spatial interference is important to any theory of hyperacuity (Westheimer, 1981; Barlow, I981; Watt and Morgan, 1983) . In the first experiment to be reported here, we have confirmed the results of Westheimer and Hauske (1975) in showing that the strongest interference occurs when flanks are 2-4 min from the target with fovea1 viewing. Spatial interference also occurs in 2 dot vernier discrimination. With these very localized stimuli, we have mapped 'Supported by research grants from the National Eye Institute (ROl EY01728 and ROI EY04776). out a "perceptive field" for spatial interference both in the direction of the offset and in the orthogonal direction (Experiment II).
Spatial interference in rhe periphery
It is generally thought that spatial interference with letter acuity is especially strong in the periphery (Korte, 1923; Bouma, 1970; Lettvin, 1976 ; Banks ef a/., 1979). For example, Bouma (1970) reported that for complete visual isolation of a letter presented at an eccentricity of E', no other letter should be present within a distance of about 0.5 E'. Similar results occur for tilt judgements in the periphery (Andriessen and Bouma, 1976) . Because vernier acuity is especially degraded in the periphery (Bourdon, 1902; Westheimer, 1982) , it seemed likely that spatial interference with vernier acuity might be particutarly strong in the periphery. Thus we explored spatial interference with vernier acuity (using long abutting targets) in the periphery (Experiment III). We find that vernier acuity for abutting targets is severely degraded in the periphery, falling off more rapidly than grating acuity. However, both foveally and peripherally, the functions relating vernier threshold elevation to the distance of the flanks peaks at a distance approximately 30 times the unflanked vernier threshold. Complete isolation occurs only when the flanks are about 60 times the unfianked threshold value. Thus spatial interference with vernier acuity in the periphery "scales" to the unflanked vernier threshold. Comparable "crowding" occurs with repetitive vernier gratings (Levi and Klein, 1982a, b; 1983) at high spatial frequencies (Experiment IV).
